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with ao much promis*. It also opens tbs 
door for a growth, limited only by the 
ability of tbs denomination. It is snr 
most depressing *> an і notation of learning 
to bars it limited in tbs scope of its pur
pose. We believe, also, that the denomin
ation will have more interest in it, when 
they share the control.

"But u її law this feeling and intention of 
the laity in our ohurch [which gave the 
largest majority against the change] 
out more strongly than in the past, I declare 
it absolutely certain that in a few short yearn 
our church will have taken its place crown
ed with a name like this among the little 
denominations of the country. It will doom 

church to become tbs chords of a little 
fantastic sect It it not % question whether 
this theory of the apostoiio enooeaaéoo is right 
or wrong і but whether right or wrong, no 
man can remain in its ministry—and Ido 

can remain in its

—To Oca Aoûts axs all Lotus or
mX
time to get subscribers to the Msssswoek 
axs Vtsrroa. This is the 
people are deciding what pepers to take tor 
the coming year. If their attention ie called

of our ohurolee ie attributable more direct- from nine to ten thousand dollars, nearly 
one third of which is contributed by the 
oouvem, through the churches and the 
school- Nineteen Missionaries, including 
the wives of seven of them, are now em
ployed, and three others ere preparing to 
enter the field.

The evangelisation of the French Cana- 
diene is the best and only Christ-like way 
of solving the " race diffloultiee ” which 
threaten the peace of our fair Dominion, 
and by this work atone can we carry out 
the iojunotioa of " the great commission ” 

a million and a half of o«r own 
countrymen who are la the darkness of 
superstition and error.

Christian brother, or гіЦ%дШ yon help 
ns, according to your ability* in carrying 
on this work for our common Lord and 
Saviour?

Inrge, cheery, and tasty, audience 
comfortably and neatly furnished. There 
is another Baptist meeting hone, la Delath, 
hot no church has been organised, ae they 
Are not able to support a pastor. A 8oa- 
doy school ie enetained, however.

AID VisiToa.—Now is the ly to this cause than any other, 
jtoseibly a succession of potors
settled. Them have entered energetically 
upon the work of preaching salvation i a 
revival follows і and in the renotion, sure 
to come afterwards, 
togs arise, or the prevailing coldness 
dampens the poster's sea!, and he resigns 
in hopes of finding a new field where an
other lagathnriag may be expected. The 
ohurnh time operated upon soon gets into 
amont deplorable condition, an lew' more

misunderstand-now to their own denominational paper, Preliminary to the con veation the mente
many will subscribe who will not later, 
when they have committed themselves to 
take another paper, All oar people should 
take the Mmenons asd Visrro* in prefer- 

to any other. A boot of them do,aDd 
with a little kindly effort on the part of 
thow already interested in the paper, very 

could be found to do the same. 
The editor is doing nil he possibly canned 
he hW many helpers i bet could not some 

ewist? Take 
the first of the year, and send them on w 
they are obtained, and we will put them 
down to begin at that time. Let u# try and 
add at least 1,000 new subscribers to the 
lint before the first of January next. We 
are pleased to flad that scarcely any drop 
the paper who once take it.

•ag of the Pastors’ Union aad tits Woman* 
societiw took plum simultaneously la An 
Congregational and Baptist meeting houses. 
The meeting of the Pastors’ Union 
most interesting one. Rev. Dr. Chew 
preached the opening sermon, taking for 
hie subject the M End uement with 
from oe high.” In the eft»
Bev. Dr. Woods spoke on the “ Minister* 
wlntion to the temperance question,” whiph
is a vital

—A Naw Miroiox.-Ths Universaliste of 
the Usited States are shoot to establish a 
foreign mission. This is a new departs re. 
This body has not much to stimulate to 
miteton work to its doetrinw. It is very 
much as the old Quaker put it, when s 
Universaliet minister went into a rural 
community to preach. He

not ew bow any i
berahip—who dow not 

other, accept dint doctrine."
than usual grace and ability and faithfulness 
and I know not what elm ass found among 
its members. Perhaps I am speaking too 
freely* and possibly should not live ont 
the precepts I so particularly emphasise, 
but lam seeking tkr truth in all I wy^nd 
am willing to bring down the rod of de-

Kaeaa ef Mew Heetive Week.

and said,
“Friend, if Ay doctrine is not true, we do 
not want і bee і if it ie true, we do not need 
thee.” Still, they may desire to make 
better off to this

Mo.fi.
ax txcasAsa or fastobal lamb. 

le II not surprising bow unsuly the pen 
becomes when on os liberty ie given it? It 
was by no means my intention to write so 
folly when I set out, but my thoughts 
would not down, so, placing upon them 
what restraints I oould, I hove let them 
take their course. But, though much re
mains to be mid, aad many more “ 
might be enumerated, I shall mention but 

and Aen leave As field for others.

ia Minnesota at present We
*» 0. Ib. an qf u .Imio., ud ike
nominee of Ae Democratic party is 
avowed anti-temperance 
been and is at present mayor of Mioaea- 
polia, and rues Ae civic affaire of that city 
on what is known out here w the " wide 
opeo ” policy. That is, give the mlooo 
men all Ae range powible, and allow them 
to carry oo their deadly traffic without 
strain!. The Republican party have adopt
ed a plank ia their platform binding Asm 
to high lioenm aad enforcement of existing 
law. which is not much program, but is в 
little better. Then the Prohibitten party 
have their men in the field. This ie Aa 
situation which As pastors disonswd, and 
discussed warmly too. Dr. Wood took Ae 
ground that prohibition was what was 
wanted, but what they we» ears of net 
being able to get al Aie time, beoftuw pub
lic sentiment was not educated up to a 
point where It oould he successfully earned. 
Beeidw the prohibition party in this state 
is totally an offshoot of Ae Republican 
party, end -consequently would weaken 
that party aad probably the 
be Ae eleotioo of the “ wide open " Demo
cratic nominee. In view of them foots Dr. 
Wood hit called upon to support tite 
Republican party this Urns. When Ae 
Dr. fleishsd, the prohibitionists, fired wiA 
rare eoAumwm,began jumping upaU over 
Ae bourn, aad with commendable seal

world, although they 
think Ae heaAen made secure for Ae next 
world by Ae work of Christ It Is doubt
ful if Ae mission will have much spirit 
Arown into it when Ae supporters have no 
stronger motive, from Ae human side.

Rxr. A. 0. Ur нам. President 
Rxr. T. Larultra, Secretary. 
Josefs Rrauaos, Treasurer. 
R*v. A. L. Tnxaatxx, Collector. 

Montreal, Sept 3rd, 1886.

He has <
well as oe thorn of others. In orderfAat 
our qharches have broad and deep founda
tions laid bears th them and be built up 
strongly and surely, leaders in Ae work 
must not be too often changed.

A good illustration of Ae result of 
pursuing other methods is at hand. Near 
by, a short railroad is being built. The 
work was commenced many years ago. 
Scare»ly a mason goes by without a new

The Mtaassote Baptist Omvaatim

One day last weak we started for DnluA 
to attend the Baptiet Convention. After 
about one hundred and fifty miles of travel, 
performed at night and with moat vexation* 
delays, we arrived at Ae “seoiA city," m 
Duluthian* are pleased to term it, and were 
met by a delegation of the church and 
taken to breakfoet. Need it be said we did 
justice to this first hospitality of our DuluA 
brethren and sisters ? we were on Ae road 
all night you know. Well,notwithstanding 
the foot that a gentleman was kind enough 
to inform us, as the train approached Ae 
city, Aat every citisen of Duluth was a 
committee of one to boom their fovorite 
town, sod Ant it would be dangerous for 
any of Ae delegation to speak anything 
disparagingly of it, we were somewhat dis
appointed with As city of DuluA. The 
city is built on Ae shore of Lake Superior 
and its site is a precipitous hill or cliff. It 
is long aad narrow—I don't know how long 
for I was not to either extremity,—nod I 
don’t Aink U is more Ana e half mile to 
breedA, and Ae difference in altitude be
tween the front of Ae city oe Ae lake shore 
and Ae hack on Ae hill ie about five hun
dred feet, I would Judge. This bill ih a 
wild reek ef a soft granite specie*, I think, 
ao that ia my opinion there ie not much of 
a chance for a very extensive city without 
aa im

—Commxxdasl*.—We have received five 
dollars from an unknown brother, to pay —The Meetixo ox Umiox.—The meeting 

called by Ae joint committee of Ae Baptist 
Convention and Ae F. Baptist Conference, 
to be held in Germain St. Baptist Church, 
St. John, on Ae 17th, ie ом of great im
portance. The reader will me Ae official 
notice elsewhere. It is hoped that ae many 
of Ae members of our various denomina
tional Boards ss can will be present, and 
Aat a good representation of other leading 
brethren may oome. Especially is it de
sirable Aat the brethren in Nova Sootia 
make an effort to attend. Let there be 
much preyer for Ae spirit and wisdom of 
Ae Master.

for Arm years for Ae Мжвеехожж urn This Inst Aat I shall name follows, it 
s to me, ae a natural sequence from 

granting Ae premises of former papers. 
From a view of Ae field we hsve seen need 
of organisation, of discipline, of a develop
ment of Ae benevolent spirit in church 
members generally, of better system, and 
the question now arise», how 
needs be met? My aim in writing has been 
to discover what is true in regard to our 
condition, and what are Ae beet remedies 
that can be applied to make our condition 
more hopeful. We now oome to the ques
tion,who shall apply them remedies—be Ae 
physician to take As disease in hand ? and 
my conviction Is Aat the responsibilities 
must foil upon Ae pastors of our ohnroh m. 
This, if we coosider it, is but natural. The 
foreseeing, Ae planning Ae disposing of

responsibility connected with furnishing and

Vtsrroa, going to one of oar ministers who 
is laid aside. May фе Lord hlm. Aie 
Chrirt-like disciple. Our company are 
doing their part to put the paper into Ae 
families of thorn in straitened oieoumstsn-

|:company oomee into power. The result
hue been in every wey disastrous.

Thousands of dollars have been squand
ered end the work is yet for from com pieces і we are glad A ere are some to 

help Asm share the privilege, end Ae 
expense. -Are there not others who will 
place it ia the families of Ae poor, Aat it 
may do He work there T

these
lion. The tenant system ie ruinous
wherever found. And is not Aat pursued 
in our churches too nearly allied to it? 
Pasters accept Aeir chargee bp the pear, 
how maay.liiceoccupante of city tenements, 
move when the year ie up I

No, Aat Ae work of building up be 
properly done, there must needs be e feeling 
of proprietorship ia Ae breasts of pastors 
They should lake their fields, more as 
husbands Asirt wives, for better or for 
worm, with "a willingness that it be for life.

But I must draw my writing to a*olom. 
Perhaps I should have doue ao 
better never have commenced, but la'my 
present inactivity, as I have had leisure to 
behold Ae greet aad premiag needs of

Or

—G вито Lions Mission.—We have re-
! ceived from Bro.Tberrien, As agent of As 

Freueh mission which has its centre at 
Grand Ligne, an historical sketch of Ae 
Lord’s work to connection wteh this grand

—Moasorhv— Our poor old friend Лет. 
A.Estabrooks.hae obtained insertion for one 

..of hie peculiar effitskme in Ae Moncton 
Timet of Got. 28.We do not Aink it worth 
our while to notice aayAiog further whet 
the strange spirit which poaiamaa him may 
prompt him to write. We wish him well. 
Tbs M

result would
work among the French Canadians- It
is very interesting reading for all ooeeerned 
in Ae good 
Ae errors of Roman Catholicism. The 
narrative reads like в page from the history 
of the hereto, martyr age of the charch.

of saving men from new emergencies, Ae whole

conducting a oampaige lie upon the superiorusa aid ViaiToa will try and
support the right aad uphold truth, to Ae officers, and ministers are the superior 
fear of God^uid with goodwill to all. If nay offimra to Christ’s great amy. And I 

bitter, although Aat one may me ao way of their relieving Aemmlvm of 
help it. Arne responsibilities, should they be dis

posed to do ao, without being held 
able. Here ie ea enemy to be dislodged, a

We dbmmewd it to Ae Christian reader.
It can be had, bound ia olotk, for fifty 
mats, and to pamphlet form for twenty-five

extolled Aeir party ae the right, which, by 
the way, nobody questioned. The differ-denomination, my soul has been stirred,be entirely sanctified, we 

We shell try aad do what we shall not fear 
to meet when we stead before Ae Judge of 
quiek aad dead. It ia matter of rejotoleg 
te m that Ae steed of the Mmeweaa a*» 
Vtsrroa generally eommeade Itself to all 
who are ia eyfopathy wtA

aad my totermt aroused, ae never before. 
Audi believe many are similarly effected. 
Are not them, my brethren, evidences of 
the Spirit* working, aad may

and hie will be does on Earth 
m It ie to Heaven , aad when Aat blissful 
time shall oome, to Him shall be all honor 

0. % B. Dooos.

•noe of opinion was ss to bow prohibition4 v
oovtld be beet attained, aad to this differ--ІНШІЇ і Meet I>is -1| ie said Aat

Hobart 1 age reel ie etteoked wiA Ae 
il»esse ta the league ae Aat tram which 
Gee. Great died, Bad that Me earn» pea- 
■oafiaed'heps leas by hie physicians What

we not take
still wiA us

squally divided.
The convention proper opened on Таф 

dqy evening m Ae Grand Opera Hoorn,— 
Ae cherch it was feared would be too 
email to hold Ae oongregatioa. The 
opening eermoo wee •preached by Bev. IX 
D. Read, of Rochester. This 
by an address of welcome by Bev. B. F. 
Simpson, and the reply of Ae President. 
There were two hundred and three delegatee 
present. There are to Ae state 180 eh arches. 
Including Ae Swedish, Ae Dane and 
Norwegian, aad Ae German. 118 are sup
plied wiA pestore, pod 61 without pastors. 
The work of the year was shown to be

long aad difficult ooafllet to be weged, bat 
the oomtoaM ie mart explicit, aad, it 

to me, capable of м two laterpreta- 
StoBS to take up Aie department of labor,

amount of work aad ea soar 
moos cost. However, if it seems that
commerce demande Aat Ala shall be atieaOatfeeb there mart be before him.
large city, Ae peer of either of Ae twin 
oitiee of St Paul 
I have no doubt but Aat Ae e 
ambition of man ie equal to the emergency, 
and Aat some way or other these bille will 
be lowered and Ant land will be made on 
A* lake shore which will answer all the 
purposes of ao immense centre of 
meroe and industry. At all events this le 
Ae dream of the snAusiaetio Data Alan. 
Real estate is a great business here. A 
men buys n piece of property for e few 
dollar* and allows Ae sun to rim nod set 
bat a few times, until he has doubled 
and trebled As amount of hie investment 
and thus it is men are amassing fortunes 
by simply signing deeds. It is said no man 
ever lost money in DuluA reed estate. 
DuluA has one of As finest harbors which 
it has ever been As

and purent U wiA all Ae thoroegheeeeBe dees art believe there le a God or aa 
« Hie hope lew dropout into 

How different from the de
vout believer who, aa derth draws near, 
awaits |p here a treeetetwu tote a higher 
state* brtag, where he shall haven 
revelation * kfe Oed sad Lord, aad where 
the soul shall go ou to ea eternal growA

—8*1. VAT to* Anar ur Tobouto. The
ОтлЛт Aèprtef has the following,

The Salvation Army has been on pared* 
to Toronto for a week, aad their Temple 
bee bees Ae ansae of immense fathering», drum-beating, handkerchief-we^mg, shout
ing, fiddling, aad, we believe, dlmeiagi 
preying, earnest nod fervent i spmkisg, 
wise aad otherwise, displays * true hero
ism, much eouesoretion and much footiefa- 
new. Whet la to be said * Ale mixture
* sacred aad profane, * wisdom and folly,
* heroic Christian work aad buffoonery? 
One almost fears to condemn a movement 
which haa for its aim Ae noble object of 
reisieg tbs neglected and outcast i aad yet 
as to the methods employed we cannot but 
condemn, seeing these Are opposed to Ae 
teachings of God's word, irreverent, end. 
to pat it mildly, merrymaking wiA snored

or Minneapolis or both, 
n wdaad glory.taking up Ale work ae if Ц was something 

. The work itself—Ae necessity has 
a long time і but, as I 

article, there has

followed
«read* Ufa*

la the year 1838, Henrietta Feller, a cal- 
ti rated young woman, lavishly endowed 
with Intellectual and moral qualities, left a

been to 
mentioned ia my
been hitherto, to e forge proportion of our
churches, bet little attention paid to it. 
By renew * which, the newestty has lovely home fo Lausanne, Switzerland,

aad earn* to Canada to devote her life 
to the work of évangélisation among 
the ifrettCh Romaniste. She began her 
work at Oreads-Ligne, P. Q., in Ae attic 
of a log hut still in existence, having half 
* As attic for her dwelling place, and Ae 
other half for a school-room. She gathered 
around her children and adulte to whom 
she taught reading, writing, and especially 
Де blessed truths of the Gospel, In Ae 

while Louie Roomy, a young mission
ary, full * holy seal and of the love of 
Christ, who had oome to Aie fond, from 
Yevty, Switserlaad, wiA Madame Feller, 
preached the Gospel at Grande-Ligne aad 
ffototty. Souls were soon converted, and

MM* lagereoi baa aoOne It 6e
of doubt, ae A* end 

arty be hoped that be may yet be brought 
to raalieohfe poMttou^nd flee to Him whère 

eml rule he hue repudiated i but who 
will shew mercy to the chief of sinners.

tiooa, nod threaten* the 
undertàkinge. It fo right, therefore, to 
speak * this work, aad look hpoo it as a 

to frilly undertake and discharge. 
Now let ne take a stop further and enquire 
what are Ae qualifications requisite for 
eoooewfnlly promoting this work to be 
sought for nod built np to the pastor. And 
in As first place I may say Aat I believe 
As a rosily received instructions of the 
schools are of but little direct aid. Church 
History, Theology, Old aad New Tene
ment Interpretation, Homiletics, Ao., are 
nil excellent, and contribute directly to 
prepare Ae mind and heart for the 
fini proclamation and

* all our? It
quite encouraging, Acre being quite
increase to numbers end benevolence*.
The educational meeting was held w
Wednesday afternoon, and was quite inter
esting. iThs matter * Ae Owetomea

rmrara res Would.——La Academy received considerable attention. 
The president of Ae convention, Hon. Geo. 
A- Pillsbury, done a grand Aing tor Aia 
institution last year. He donated a boarding 
ball for As 
at this meeting, should be called Pillsbury 
Hall. This was a most noble gift, and Ae 
donor intimated that Ar bottom of hie 
pocket had not yet been reached for that 
institution. Mr. Pillsbury is a most liberal 

and does much for Ae churches of 
As denomination.

A quite warm discussion took pfooe oe 
the report * the committee * .Systematic 
Benevolence. Rev. H. C. Metis, D. D„ 
pastor of the Find Church, 8t. Paul, aod 
wiA whom many * As readers * the 
Mnsxvoia urn Vtsrroa are quite femUfor, 
was chairman of Aat committee, and pre
pared a report The Dr. was art permitted 
to be present, however, oo aooouat * A# 
illness * his wife. The report wee read 
by a brother, sad it wee found to strongly

Thu celebrated statue has at length been 
unveiled. The 
nod flfry-fire feet high. Its pedestal, oo 
Bodies’* Island, in New York harbor, is 
one hundred tod forty-eight fort In height. 
The torch of liberty to A* baud * Ae 
status is Aus roired three hundred and 
three feet above the waters of Ae harbor. 
It is by fer Ae mort gigantic statue ever 
made. It baa beea presented by France to 
Ae United Slatee. The oort of Ae work- 
050,000—was provided by Ae free will 
offerings * As French people. The 

.for erecting Ae pedestal, which 
cost considerable over an equal amount, 
were provided, in a similar way, by Ae 
jteople of ». United State.. Tin whole 
cost, from beginning to end reaches the 
grand total of *700,000. The unveiling of 
Ae fare of Ae ooloeens was a grand affair- 
President Cleveland 

«ГАеЛ.

itself is one hundred The Oanadim Baptiet thinks Ae 
Army will finally settle down as another privilege of your 

correspondent to see. A point about eight 
miles long and perhaps an average width 
of one hundred and fifty yards forms a 
natural breakwater. This point evidently 
is the work of Ae current of Ae St- Louis 
River, on the one side, which at this point 
makes As boundary line between Minnesota 
and Wisconsin, and As wash of As lake 
oo the other. The formation of Ae point 
would seem to be conclusive evidence of 
Aie, ae on Ae lakqehore it is composed of 
sand aod gravel, and 
alluvial soil, such ae is formed by deposits 
from rivers. Through this point on As 
Minnesota side a canal hoe been out On 
As inside, when your correspondent wee 
Am, all was calm and peaceful, while oo

toary, which it was agreeddenomination, casting off its sensational-
isms and outre character. Oar oontempor
ary Ainka Goal. BooA foresee and tears
Ale.

—Futurs Baooce.—This star preacher of 
the Episcopal ohnroh, devoted a large part 
of his sermon to his people, in Boston, on 
the following Sunday after his return from 
As Convention in Chicago,to Ae question * 
Ae change of Ae name of Aeir body, from 
“ Protestant Episcopal Church of Ae U. 
8.,” to “ The Catholic Church of America.” 
He looked upon the result of the diecueekm, 
at Chicago, and Ae narrow majority against 
the change, wiA alarm. In hie

tightest months afire their«rent of
Biblical truA. But of that science which 
deale directly wiA life, which takes Ae

church was "organised. Such was the 
foundation of Ae Gramle-Ligne Mission.

For Ae tittle log but have been substi
tuted two large and substantial stone build
ings, where eighty or ninety young people 
ate received annually to be taught in Ae

crude material of unregeoerate, or tut
newly regenerate human nature, and 
fashions it into new forms, organise* it to 
pursue new methods, instructs it in higher 
ambitions and loftier hopes, very tittle ie 
gained. This latter bekrogs to the practi
cal, the former usually too exclusively to 
the theoretical, part of life.

Now that work to which we are referring 
“ How, living our church an exclusive is practical to the fullest extent. To pursue 

Î! *«•**•» *+*• 1 believe,alter
r ■ -ТТіГіДІм Isiln liïl the *•***•» •drooled, prooeed to educate 

ohnroh will receive one of these days, is
U,- dltetac. oftai. tame, Jtk. «..tekate,!.tfUUnki,;

does yet. There is ao Hue to Ae Player 
Bookwhiah declares as? scab theory. It 
has heretofore beea a theery held only by 

______ todtortaals. It has bwa a theory which

that Let ue face itfirly.

oo Ae other, rich,
common branches of education aod the
Word * Godi a church costing 6,000 
dollars, half * which sum was contributed 
hy Ae couverts of As place, has been 
erected aad dedicated free of debt Since 
the frmadatiou of A* Mission thirty preach
ing stations have been opened, twelve 

organised, from twenty-five to

M
saW

As lake shore the waters were turbulentaad many of the
8., aad As Leases», Aeven boisterous. At Ae entrance to Ae

tiqam fog 
of Art in 
tee are juet

canal oo the lake side to a recommend фе old Jewish•brakes
Airty mi.

ot
whiltib, the exact counterpart 
th^harbor of 8t John. It* 
as tsonotonods and, as I was awakened in 
the middle of A* night by ite doleful 
I oould baldly believe hut I had been 
ported to As Bay of Fuedy. Superior 
City to on A* other teds ef As 8t. Louts 
river aad the point of Ae lake, and has a 
location very feveratie for Ae building ef 
Ae city. One would think Aat naturally 
it should be there, ae Aey oould have,wHh 
a little expense, equal harbor privileges i 
but Duluthian* claim that Ae oittoene 
of Superior City looked enterprise aad so 
"got left.” Aa it to^t reminds one forcibly 
of Longfellow’s "Deserted Village."

The putor of Я» Pint Bipltet ob»rob, 
Duluth, wiA whom the convention met to- 
a Prince Edward bland man, and a good 
many of the readers of thé M 
Vtsrroa will 
Simpson. The church edifice on approach
ing looks small, but as one enters he meets 
with pleating disappointment, for it has a

tythtog, as a good system of giving la Ike 
Lord. Net that a tenth was all oasakoaM 
give, but the lease The paper 
ably prepared, ee to all that 
doctor. Rev. M. Gates, ef the Central 
Church, Mtoasaprtie, led the ftisoomton on 
the opposite side, aad very ably tea. Ha 
laid down the brood principle that all 
the Lced’e, aad that we should .give, if 
needs be, It all for Ae support of his king-

mooy. Three were 
and «в sea, cannon firing, rto. ste.

to various fields, over two Дон sand 
people have passed A rough the

ee lead

develop ; to tenoh men, aad train them, school, the great majority of whom were 
Converted to Christ while there, aadj

frees the
aad lead them into prosperity aod

ner Stone of Ae new dining hall at Wood* 
stock waa laid Get 11, by Mro. McMaster. 
Dr. Band gave ret address, 
ceremony was completed, Dr. MocArthur, 
of Oalvary church, Nrtr York, an old 

' graduate of Woodrtock, gave an address in 
tift chapel room. The new building to to 
conetotof smart pert 45 x 86, aad a wing 
56xSt. It to to be four stories high, 
inclndrtg As basement 

—To New Dxtakttbe at Woodstock, 
Оггажго.—We are glad oar brrthrea of the 
Wert have row their way clear to apply 
for uaivenrity pom and to have As new 

‘■button contrat lea by the representative# 
of the denomination, rather Aao^acloee

I from the ranks of Roman tom Arough Aie
in efficiency, wiA the development of the
age, in our churches, at toaet^her* haa got [ This woik^o signally owned of the Lord, 
to be a greater laying hold of Aaâkwwn Ie still in progress. Over one hundred 

happy converts have oonfoeeed 'Aeir faith 
her of V baptism wiAln Ae tort two years, aod 

hundreds of copies of God* Word have 
been distributed

У consent to
Boooungpd

by Ae result reached is on___
daring Ae test few weeks, Ae promoters 
of Am movement are going to make the 
effort more and more to force it upon our
ohnroh, to make ear church accept sad

ЯЖЗЯВВЬ&ГЛ
авгдйаг&йГїї

dora. After • dtaouamon of .bool
rtatai aad wuob-or. ot «..17 
the flodt ; of the tndaia, of the* Ibr belli. 
m » captata traiaa hta ooaapaa,. Aad to 
dothia,bajrad lh»education thallium

hour aad » half It am. quite .«idaal that 
tha doetorte paper aad Bra. Oatea’ 
aaurlj aa auk at miaaea aa all tha talk
would

The Coovsntiqp adjourned oo Thursday 
evening, after what was a very pleaaaat, 
and what all mart have foil to ке в very 
profitable nasion. Of coures to Aie letter 
I have not attempted to giro a fall outline 
of Ae work of the Convention, bat have 
merely cited what impressed dm m most 
likely to be of interest to year renders.

Wert St Paul, Mtonea.

t
the of

Catholics who form Ae great 
majority of the population in Ae Provins*
of Quebec.

Two hundred end twenty-five applica
tions to enter Ae school cams before the

settled aad stable mind to pasters. The 
injury Aat often result* from a pastor 
severing too hastily bis connection wiA e 
church, cannot be estimated. Why,It is 
getting to be Aat a pastorate of five or six 
years ie quite a rarity, while maay last for 
only a year aad 
гонок of Ae

l
to snobs one titewsmaatJaf wh a title
as Ate by oar body which Ьм called itself 
heretofore by a name that lautBas that it 
wee apart of the greet Christina brJ!~ -

Educational Committee tort Fall, whenI OftbJd^a

■■ this inatiti

only eighty-fire could be admitted. The 
rest had to be reluctantly turned off, on 
account of lack of room aad funds I 

The annual expenses of jhe society mage

bar him-Rev. B. F.

even lees I Very
He adds:-this inatitatioe, which hegtos ite 0. s; s.


